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jniast, tne men coma not navo Dcon more
startled, more electrified. Thoy 6tood
Htock still gazing at hor. But Bhe gave no
hced.to them, but song louder and olearor
until her voi co aoeaied to fill the air, mak-
ing it pulsate with enchantment. For
what was she hinging Ah, for what was
she not singing! For life, for bulp, for frco-do-

and, though ahe know it not. for love.
Her faocg went soaring to the skies, and
prayed to bo saved from these cruel men,
and it came bock to earth, and begged
them to bo human, and not to be as the
boasts, hungry for prey.

She sang like one inspired, and her whole
heart went out in the cry, "Angels ever
bright and fair, take, oh, take me to your
caret" and tho song seemed born of the
night and of perill And then, behold,
from one of tho huts thore was a great cry,
and out there rushed a man, torn, weak,
bandaged, and he looked wildly about him,
and seeing her he ran to her and fell prone
on tho ground at hor side. And she lifted
him. up and hold him in her arms, and I
I camo out from my hiding place and hur-
ried to them, and I took Jack from her and
laid him down, thinking he was dead, but
he opened his eyes and feebly smiled. So
I sat down on the grass and held him, and
Margaret knelt by him, and they looked
each into the eyes of the other.

But around us thore was a hubbub of
confusion and quarreling, and knives
flashed and the leader pushed back one
and threatened another, and the noise
grow greater and more fierce, but Mar-
garet and Jack were like people safe m a
lagoon, carcleM of tho raging storm out-
side. But tho leader turned, holding ono
man by tho throat, and he cried: "Sing!
If you value your lives let the girl sing!"

For a moment Margaret faltered. She
feared for us us she never had for herself,
and kho gasped as though her breath was
gone, putting her hand to her throat.
Then she sprung to her feet and she song.
It was a wild, fierce song like a battle cry,
and sho now and then clapped her hands
together with a ringing sound, and she
flung out her arms, looking like a prophet-
ess calling her people to follow her to war.
And then all these mon struck in with a
solemn slow measure that was like tho
tramp of foot, and their oyes flashed as j

thoy drew close together and nearer to her.
Whou she ended they came crowding

around her, and the little man dropped on
his knous and klhscd tbe bem of her gown,
and from that moment we were safe. For
tho song was one of their own, and an out-
cry against the opprensors of their country;
and Margaret, who studied the songs of
tho peoples of the earth as others do tho
language, knewit, and knew how to singit.

And so she sang through the night, sit-
ting on tho log with her band in Jack's as
he rested against me. She sang everything

gay songs and doleful, ballads, opera
arias, hymns and dances. Tho men sat
around tho blazing hro, and their eyes
were soft and sometimes they laughed, and
overy now and then thoy would burst into
a chorus of their own. And the leader lay
closo to tho tiro and slept. Never in their
lives had theso men, I fancy, becu more in-

nocently happy, and never had they heard
singing that so delighted them. When tho
morning dawned we stood up, wo men
wondering in our hearts whether, now that
tho spell was broken, wo would bo allowed
to go, but Margaret smiled and hold out
hor band, and they ich kissed it and then
went through tho woods with us.

When wo partod the little man plucked
a bunch of goldenrod, and giving it to
Margarot, said with a friendly smile,
"Push ahead "

"We took his advice, and knowing there
was an early train away, although it was
going in tho wrong direction, we wont at
onoo to tho station, and when it camo we
took it, and all went into tho lwggago car,
becauso Jack looked not only like a hero
of tho prize ring, but a most forlorn and
neglected one.

And now need I tell how we stopped at
tho first town, and rested and made Jack
prcsontuble, and then traveled homo in
bliss and content, but that Jack and I did
nil tho talking, while Margaret smiled at
us? Sho was not too hoarse for that And
need I sny howl got my son and lost my
assistant editor and mv nierc. lrut had a
daughter instead And how Margaret paid
for our lives with Iter singing voice, which
had not yet como back to hor As for this
ftory how ofton Hale had heard it? Ask
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"Copy' for Muxazinr.
The editor of ono of our leading-maga-tinc-

tolu me, fifteen years ago, that he
rooelved on an av&ran twelve poems a day.
In a week ho got, therefore, more than he
could uw in a your. Of course he was
obliged to return over 4,000 poems annu-
ally. Tha editor of this magazine's clowt
rival said to me. about tho same time, that
ho could easily mako out of tha good mat-
ter that was offered him two complete
magazines a month. As bo could only
publish one, as much good matter alone
rmist go back as that tv Inch ho used. Tho
Situation in these two wtH lias of course
not grown better; it most constantly grow
worse for the writer, for be is obliged to
force his article into the magazine by its
nwn adaptation to that magazine's noode,
as well as by its nryle and merit, against
ft host of able competitors. Joel Benton.

ArUUclttl Tcotli CotnK Cp.
"What is all this hubbub about the

jTcat advance in the price of arttticial
teeth?" inquired a reporter of an Auburn
dentist. "Well, sir, tho fact is tho
manufacturers aro advancing: the price
an their goods very fast." "Is tho ad-
vance in your judgment legitimate or is
It gpeculativn?" "So far it is entirely
legitimate. I have bwen iu tins office
thirteen years, and during tliat time
nothing has occurred to change the
orico of teeth 1 per oent.. but during the
last few months the price of platinum
boa advanced very rapidly, And as there
Is no other known metal of which the
pins can bo made that hold the teeth to
tho plate it oan readily be seen the
manufacturers are obliged to advance
their prices.

"At present it is difficult to eee just
Micro this state of things will lend ue.
All our platinum ie at present mined in
Russia and the production is growing
less every day while tho demand for it
Is rapidly increasing, and that too in
many new Industrie which have not
heretofore need it. I see nothing ahead
but tho continued advance in artificial
teeth for a long time to come. At least
this is tho advice we are receiving from
tho wholesale house every little while."

Lcwiston Journal.

Convioted When IbhoooiU.
The case of the man Borras, the vic-

tim of wrongful conviction for murder,
was brought before the chamber. M.
Thevenot, who was minister of justice
at the time of the trial, defended his ac-
tion in the matter. He expressed him-
self awkwardly when he said that no
other criminal but Borras could be
found. Nobody was wrong. The fault
if thero was any, lay in the code of crim-
inal investigation. M. Thevcnet also
6aid that Borras being only pardoned
could not demand a new trial, and that
in law tho heirs of the niurdeied man
Prodis had a right to bring the action
in which they have just engaged against
poor Borras for 4,000 damages. M.
Fallieros, without actually blaming the
judges, declared Borras quite innocent,
and promised to do what ho could in the
raatter.'Pflris Cor. Loudon'Kows."

SOCIAL HYPOCRISIES.

WORDS GIVEN TO CONCEAL THOUGHT

OR WANT OF THOUGHT.

Silver Certificates of Spcoch Tho Palaco
of Truth a Very Disagreeable Kesi-cleni- -c

Anecdote of 3Irs. Leslie's Chil-
dhoodKilled by Fright.

Copyright by Aiaeiican Press Association.

The world is less sincere than it used
to be, and tho change is more obvious in
our own country than in those across the
sea, because we are so much younger, not
to say cruder, and have just begun
to understand Talleyrand's famous say-
ing that words wore given to concenl
thought. Perhaps one might add by
way of rider to tliis epigram that they
aro also useful to conceal the want of
thought, that they are glittering tinsel
"tokens" that look like money but repre-
sent no values, that they are air plants,
merely living on the breath of man or of
tho winds, and having no root, no depth
of soil, springing from nothing and
meaning nothing.

I have alva3rs said for my own part
that this is a perfectly good system to
live by, if only the matter is full under-
stood by all concerned, so that nobody is
deceived. It would be very inconven-
ient if wo had to load ourselves when-
ever we went shopping with silver and
gold enongh to pay for our purchases.
In fact when recently a paternal gov-

ernment tried to force us into using
silver dollnrs because there was a ple-

thora of them in tho treasury' a ten-

dency toward "kicking" developed so
alarmingly even in the gentlest class of
citizens that papa hastily said, "Well,
take these paper certificates to carry out
shopping, and I'll agree to cnll them
silver dollars." Fancy going to buy a
house, or a horse, or a parurc of dia-

monds, or a bonnet, and having to em-

ploy a porter to carry around tho price
of it in silver dollars! If it was any
sort of a bonnet ho couldn't do it.

No, we use the slips of paper worth
perhaps a quarter of a cent, and we all
agree to pretend that it is a dollar, and
bo it is: or we give a check upon our
bank for hundreds or thousands of dol-

lars, and tho merchant takes it with
bows ami bmiles of gratitude because
we have agreed that tho check of a sol-

vent person shall pass for money. How
does that man Imow but I have over
drawn my account, or in coming to his
establishment havo stopped and taken
up tho whole sum lying in that bank?
He doesn't know, ho can't know; he has
to tako tho check on trust, and so demon-
strates a genial truth often denied,
namely, that "confidence between man
and man" is still a living basis of social
life.

Now, I lmvo a theory that there is no
breach of tho obligation to truth and
honesty in using bilver certificates and
bank checks, so to speak, in other way3
than those of commercial life. We meet
hundreds of eople in tho course of the
week to each of whom we wish and feel
it right to say something acceptable and
pleasant. We do not love them all: per-
haps wo do not even like them all, al-

though having nothing to say ngRinst
them. To the great majority of them
we aro probably perfectly indifferent,
but shall we tell them so? Shall wo
even show it in our manner? In the fa-

mous Palaco of Truth, according to
Jlme. de Genii's, wo should go about
saying, "You aro stupid," "you are
coarse," "you are uneducated," "yon aro
silly," "you aro affected," "I suspect
you of knavery,"' "1 have heard bad sto-
ries about you and fancy they may bo
true," etc. Or, on the other hand, wo
might say, "How I lovo you," "how I
wish you wero my wife and not that
mnn's," "how 1 wish you would lovo mo
instead of loving her."

Of course tho people wo meet would
be as frank in giving us their opinion
of ourselves, and 1 for one have not tho
least dosiro to bo told any disagreeable
truths of that sort. If Koplo approach
mo politely and pleasantly I am qnito
willing to accept them in the same spirit
and to receive their silver certificates,
even though knowing perfectly well that
they aro worth nothing in themselves
and do not even represent a dollar's
worth of gold. I receive them as I do
the tradesman's silver certificate, know-
ing that in itself it is worth nothing,
and having no intention of applying at
tho treasury or at the man's conscience
to find exactly how much precious metal
is really represented.

I remember an occasion somewhat
amusing and yet somewhat painful
when, although a very little girl, I much
regretted the candor and sincerity of a
lady who prided herself on those vir-
tues. I was passing some days with a
friend who lived ery quietly in a little
southern place, and the sincere lady was
a relation of hers who liad come for the
day. We sat down at dinner, which
began with toup.

"Not any for me. Soup always makes
me ill," remarked Aunt Honestn, push-
ing away the plate instead of allowing it
to be placed before her. Our hostess
blushed a little, but said nothing, and
as soon as possible the soup was removed
and a nice looking roast of mutton
placed upon the table. The best slice
was carved and sent to Aunt Honeeta,
who emphatically exclaimed:

"Mutton? Why. I thought that overy
ono who knew me knew that I detect
mutton. It is a family antipathy, and 1

am surprised that you should not bo
awaro of it, my dear."

"Oh, I am bo sorry. What can I do,
aunt; yon will have no dinner?" cried the
hostess in genuine distress, for in the
southern wilds wliere she lived no mar-
ket was within reach, and none of thce
hasty improvisations familiar to city
housekeepers was possible.

"I can oat vegetable,' replied aunt
sourly.

"Thero is n beefsteak in the house,"
began the hostess; bet Aunt Honetta in-

terrupted:
"Oh, no; I do not want a separate din-

ner, and to wait until every one has fin-
ished. If it had been cooked in the first
place"

But here the hostess interrupted in
her turn, and pent out to have the steak
broiled, while Aunt's plate was put to
keep warm, but presently the maid came
back to say that the firo was juat buried
in new coals, and no steak could be
cooked for some time.

Well, instead of doing as a nice hypo-
crite would liave done at this crisis and
pretended she did not care, and insisted
upon making herself ill on turnips and
cauliflower, this honest lady allowed its
all to perceive that she was "mad all
through," and did not care now uncom-
fortable she made every one around bar
in conseaoeuci- -

tlnrd course, in the shape of aIThe palatable padding with wine
sauce, had a mollifying influence, to be
sure; but when a spoon was sent her to
eat it with she called oat with a shrill
laugh:

"111 trouble yoa for a fork, my dear;
I have not taken spoon meals since I wa3
a baby."

So that dinner was spoiled for every
one, and my poor little friend cried her-
self ill with a headache, and I became
guilty of most unchristian sentiments
not yet abated, and all for what cause?
Simply because that woman cultivated
a ljrutal honesty under all circumstances,
and had not the grace of pretending a
contentment she did not feeL

You may say that she was simply de-

ficient in good breeding, but I reply,
good breeding involves a certain reti-
cence that under other circumstances is
stigmatized as hypocrisy.

Ono form of sincerity is to my mind
especially objectionable, and that is, re-

marking tipon the appearance of ill
health, or of weannets or worry in the
face and manner of a casual acquaint-
ance.

"Why, how thin you've become!" or
"How pale you are!" or "What have you
been doing to yourself:" or "You're not
looking as well as when I saw you last,"
all are over sincere speeches, likely to
offend some persons and to frighten
others. There is a New Orleans story of
a practical joke resulting in what ono
may almost call murder. It was in yel-

low fever time, and half a dozen men
conspired against another, of a some-
what timid and nervous temperament.
The first one met Iiim. and breaking off
his morning salutation exclaimed, "But
man alive, how ill you'ro looking! What
is it?"

The victim declared that nothing was
the matter, and went on, feeling a little
nervous. Tho second mot him and made
a similar attack, until as the fifth ap-

proached the poor fellow fell up against
the wall, and begged the startled con-

spirator to call a carriage and take him
to the hospital.

Well, ho died, and died of fright, and
although we need not in every day life
expect to produce quite so startling an
effect, tho story is a warning. It is not
only mortifying to bo told that you look
pale and tired and "under the weather,"
it is really injurious, and it is in my
opinion decidedly bad taste.

Of course, in the case of one's intimate
friends, of thosa one loves and feels suro
of being understood by, it is different;
time and tender sympathy is ono of tho
most precious gifts of love, and tho balm
administered with one hand will moro
than heal any little wound to vanity
given with the other. With such a com-

panion ono may dare to be sincere; that
is, on the subject of health, and yot not
on every ground even so. Men aro apt
not to quite understand thi3 limitation,
and a good and honest man will often
say things to his fiancee or to his wife
which had much better bo left unsaid.
No intimacy, no tenderness of affection
ever makes it justifiable to tell a woman
that some other woman is moro charm-
ing than herself, although tho speaker
add that sho to whom he spealcs is dearer
to him.

I onco heard a man say to his wife,
"She lias tho same lovely complexion
jou had when you wero onng." Poor
woman! Sho had complexion enough
for tho next few minutes, and I felt that
sho would always hate mo for having
heard it. Again, I heard a young fellow
tell a woman of about 10 that sho must
have been very handsome when sho was
a girl, and another asked u friend of
inino what color her hair used to be.

"What color is it now?' asked she se-

renely.
"Why er or gray, isn't it?" stam-

mered tho youth.
"Oh, I didn't know ou were color

blind; I'm dreadfully sorry," said sho
sweetly, and ho retired not at all in good
order.

Peoplo como to see you, and when
they go away say that they have had a
delightful time. Sometimes they have
and sometimes they have not; but in tho
latter case 1 had much rather they
should not bo sincere about it. Tho
phrase means nothing; it is a silver cer-

tificate, and I should never think of de-

manding cash for it. although I prefer
taking it to not having it. You tell
Ieople that you liked their song, or their
jvoein, or their lecture, or their book, if
you are called upon to say anything
about their effort, and unless it has
been a very unfortunate effort, indeed,
thero is alwajs something about it that
you did like, and it is quito unnecessary
to refer to the other parte.

Somebody meets you and begins a te-

dious, desultory discourse upon his or her
own affairs, and lores you unmercifully.
Shall you gape in somebody's face, and
say, "I don't care iu the very least about
it, or any of it?" That would be quite
sincere, but I really think it is better to
be a little insincere and smile prettily
and say, "Yes," or "No," or "Indeed,"
in the appropriate places, and gently ex-

tricate yonrself from tho clutches of the
bore without too much frankness.

Of course I do not mean that iu mat-
ters reaching- - dwua into the subsoil of
life one is to evade or palter with the
truth. There are times, and not so very
seldom, when it is one's duty to stand
bravely up and sieak the truth, though
it usk the love of one we hold most
dear, or the ornradeship of a valued as-

sociate; but when these times come, wo
know it for certain, and the man or
woman who shirks the call does it to the
lose of their self respect, whether others
know it or not. TVre are times when
nobrase 'jofj means. Be sincere! and
lcr art tim wbe thf noblrt and

purest smul feels tnat "th? truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth,"
would be a sort of brutality, and had
much better not be spoken.

In fact, to return to our text, I boldly
say that I think social hypocrisies of a
certain sort, mind you. are not only jus-
tifiable but almost obligatory, and I
most sincerely hope that the world will
practice ih-- upon mo I certainly
shall upon tne world And if any of
my dear five hundred take me to task for
this declaration I will demand of them
whether thrv ever knew a really more
thoughtful and smcerw woman than my-
self, and 1 will further say: "You know
that 1 am never insincere trtth you!
Didn't I say there were people with
whom one might venture to be quite sin-

cere? Didn't you know who 1 meaatf
Will that be sincere, do you inquire?
Why, of course it Willi

$mstfa&.
Glass may b cwt wit stroag pair at

nlccnr if it U ttl( Rwior water.

CHARMING ROOMS.

Seme Suggestion of Value from Annie
Isabel Willi.

Copyright by American Press Associatioo.1
The ways in which rooms may be

made charming with little or no expense
are infinite. A seemingly hopeless sort
of a room is a large, square apartment,
with a low ceiling which slopes down on
one sido to within five feet of tha floor.
When to these difficulties are added a
very homely ingrain carpet and a stove
far from beautiful the situation seems
well nigh hopeless, but two energetic
young women undertook to solve the
problem of its transformation, and they

A CORNER. OF THE ROOM.

solved it. The room was changed into a
cozy, pretty place, with an air half of
"sitting room," half of "study," but
wholly of genuine comfort

The wall paper was nearly plain and
of a grayish white tint, with a narrow
old fashioned blue border. It was a con-

venient paper, for it did not interfere
with any other colors. Of course no
pictures could be hung where the ceil-

ing slanted, but one was placed on a
small writing table so as to lean against
that wall. It was a simple engraving
framed in oak, and around it was
wreathed some Egyptian asparagus by
far the most beautiful and feathery
green stuff to be obtained at a florist'B.
On the same sido of the room was a
couch, and over it was fastened a largo
fan of home manufacture.

Opposite the lounge, on the other side
of tho room, was a well filled antique
oak bookcase, whoso top was decorated
with bric-a-bra- One piece was a bust
of Dickens, which stood out boldly
against a brilliant background formed
by a scarlet silk handkerchief hung on
the wall behind it. A yellow art silk
curtain hung straight from tho rod on
the book case. Another touch of yellow,
without which no room is now consid-
ered complete, was found in a bunch of
corn, whoso husks were turned back to
show tho ears. It was suspended by a
ribbon, so that the husks point upward,
and was a very pretty ornament to the
wall.

Pictures were hung on each side of the
bookcase, and on the third side of the
room between the windows. The two
doors, one of entrance, the other leading
to a closet, wero removed and dark red
stuff portieres wero hung in their stead.
The windows had white shades, and
over them pale madras laco curtains
hung straight from yellow rods with
brass rings.

Another small table stood between the
windows, and on it were tho usual books
and papers, and a slender necked vase
with a bunch of peacock feathers, which

Wkfm
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THE SCREEN.

always add to the coloring of a room.
They can bo put anywhere tacked on
the wall, pinned on a screen, or fastened
over a picture, and always look well.

I spoko of the homely stove. That
was concealed by a screen, just a frame
with a single set of hinges. On it was
some olive Canton flannel fastened with
brass headed tacks. 1 havo seen that
same screen once adorned with the afore-
mentioned peacock feathers, at another
time with red and yellow autumn leaves,
and now triumph of inventive genius!

it was decorated with a tennis net
hung in graceful folds over its top. Set
in front of the stove, it concealed it and
kept the room from becoming too hot.
Carried into the little dining room and
placed before the box which held an oil
stove, it removed all "kitcheny" traces
at once. In short, tho screen was a
family blessing.

These were the salient features of that
pleasant sanctum. For the rest, there
were tasy and straight backed chairs,
including a steamer chair enough for
the inhabitants and their guests. Theso
last were numerous indeed, for all agreed
that tho room was a delightful place to
visit awie Isabel Willis.

"Word's of Cheer.
Earnesty Cahoon (who has received a

piano for committing th-- palms to mem-
ory) It's dreadful weanc', pop.

Her Father Don't git discouraged,
Earny. Keep on nd "Yan-
kee DoodleV bound t' come out. She's in
thar. Judge.

A Skeleton In the Close.
"Yes," facetiously remarked the clerk ia

tho president's offu'e while ntAkiu mi an-

nual, "thia is our p-- s time."
"Alas'" mununn! the bagssnl looking

stockholder, "bck of every worldly plee- -

Sara Orne Jewett is said to be tbe
prettiest of Boston's literary women.
She is the daughter of a Maine sea cap-
tain, and is a dark haired, graceful
woman, with a Madonna like face.

Miaa May Rogers, an Iowa, girl, baa
compded a Waverley diets onarr in which
more than thirteen hundred characters
of Scott's novels are described, with illus-

trative extrRtK from the text.

Diplacinr the Old Mtm.
Instructor looking over his pupil's

work, copying an oid master in the Mn-sea-

of Art Now that's uncommonly
clever. I wonder what tbeyll do with
the old one when the is tlatshed.
Chatter.

Thare are 596 authorised guides In the
Alp; 1M of them have taken a regular
coarse of instruction in their profession,
and have received diplomas: 5 of thaxc
are between 60 and 7 years of age, bJ
6 sre over TO.

WOMAN'S WOELD.

OME OF THE FATALITIES RESULT-

ANT FROM TIGHT LACING.

Founder of the Kin- - Daughters Ladles
Nijht Robes A Monument to Miss
Anthony io't Like the Divided Skirt.
Author "Bootle Baby."

Although tbe subject of tight lacing ia
worn threadbare the evil lias not been
overcome. Tho sudden death of one of
tho actresses in a Berlin theatre was at-

tributed to extreme and habitual tight
lacing. At the beginning of the evening
performance the lady seemed perfectly
well and made her appearance on the
stage with her usual vivacitj. Before
tho third act was finished she was obliged
to retire to her dressing room and died
before morning of systole, a contraction
of tho arteries of thj heart, caused by
tho intense pressure of whalebone.

Just why women of this age will en-

danger life and ruin health by tight
clothes is a mystery. Previously fashion
justified in a measure this foolish habit,
but now that it is no longer the style to
be wasp waisted it is impossible to find
an excuse. Every girl learns
at school that the laboring capacity of
the heart is reduced and the circulation
of the blood impeded by tight bandage,
whether in the form of a corset, bodice
or waist. And still the lacing goes on;
comfort ia ruined and health injured, not
only by tho corset, but tho dressmaker
as well, who to fit a basque will make a
vice of it.

We havo reached a point in tho history
of fashion where it is not possible to
have a nico fit without suffering for it.
At the Savarin cafe in this city there aro
from ten to fifty ladies who go into the
retiring room after lunch ostensibly to
powder, but in reality to open their
dress waists to assist digestion and re-

lievo the strain of the system. These are
all women of wealth, taste, culture and
superior education. Romonstrato with
any of them and she will dismiss the
subject with some 6uch remark as, "Have
to stand it or wear a misfit," and so they
stand it as long as they are on parade.

Tho Btout woman who tightens her
corset or wears a tight dress makes a
fatal mistake, for aside from giving her
tho appearance of an applo dumpling
she ia rendered not only awkward, but
helpless. She could not jump two feet
to save her life, and in a moving car or
a jolting stage she has to depend on the
conductor or tho kindness of a male
traveler for her equilibrium. Another
result of this tight dressing is the intense
redness of the nose and hands, the im-

prisonment of the vital organs forcing
tho blood to the extremities. 2Ter York
World.

rounder of the Kind's Daughter.
It is announced that St. John's school,

which was founded a good many years
ago by Dr. Theodore Irving, a nephew of
Washington Irving, is to be removed to
"Tho Castle," at Tarrytown, in sight of
Sunnyside and tho Sleepy Hollow cem-

etery, and very near to the old church
where Washington Irving used to wor-
ship and where ho is buried.

"Tho Castle" i3 a lovely place, and
Mrs. Theodore Irving, who has con-

ducted the school since her husband's
death, will be a charming chatelaine.
Mrs. Irving, by tha way, was tho founder
of tho original order of King's Daughters,
that great Christian organization which
has literally spread over all tho earth.

It began as a little society among the
girls in Dr. Irving's school in Canada
seventeen years ago, and membership in
it was a strong tie, binding them to old
associations in after when they left
their alma mater and went their several
way3 in tho world. The adopted the
littlo silver cross for their badge, and
their motto was, "In His Name."

Tho name, sjTnbol and watchword
were not copyrighted any more than tho
good works which theso first King's
Daughters were pledged to, and 60 when
tho larger organization was projected, a
few years ago, and they were casting
about for a smtablo designation, emblem
and phrase to express their spirit, some-
body at the first meeting IipI 1 to deter-
mine upon these points sugsted Mrs.
Irving's Girls' society as a m jdel. It had
then a membership of alxmt 500.

Mrs. Irving has one of the cen-

tral council of the King's Dnughtors,
bnt when a controversy arose touching
tho expediency of calling it a Christian
order which it was believed would give
offense to tbe Unitarian contingent
threo of the council, one of whom was
Mrs. Irving, resigned for conscience
Eake. Mrs. Irving is alo the president
of tho New York branch of the United
States Indian association. Exchange.

Mh Anthony's Monument.
At the birthday party of Miae Susan

B. Anthony hv-- t February, when books,
kisses and gift in blocks of seventy
were proffered, Mips Willard, the apostle
of white ribbon and cold water, assured
tho pioneer suffragist that some day she
would have a statue in tle Capitol at
Washington, adding, 'Your best monu-
ment is already built in the hearts of
your grateful countrrwome.' Thore ia
reason for believing tiat Mus Anthony
will see the monument in Washington,
if not in th Capitol, for measures are on
foot to raise a fund for that tribute.
The money will colIfctd by womon
from wen, the plana will be made by
women, a fommitte of women will
raparinteod tne rraon of the monu-
ment and at the dedication only women
will be psnaittl to pirticjp'Ue in th
programme of oxercias. It ha not besm
decided whether the memorial will take
the place rf a monument, statue or
building. Although in ezccBect health
Mii Anthony is not loading a vary
active life.

Her tizee i largely taken up writing
letters to distant friend, making ac-

knowledgment! of sTretagE from wo-

men's claba of America and Europe, asd
furniriimg data relative to her hie wcti.
An ardent reader, sho ia debarred to ta
extent by faiha-- j rifit from gritifTing
that tAiv. trst tacw rea: cclisht la
making urw rcq:j.-iuac-

, especially
aznoag cpee! ff mar subject, frees
wBotn e gets in a conCensexI rcrza Cm

"pith of the subject," Uina k&eptn? icx,
as she says, wuhout th labor of much
trayeL She rtrdy ever looks at a newt-pape- r.

H-- r friends ar lejkm, and kaoTr-in-

her tastss iaciot a their lfetwri
chppinfz fiwn local zad foreign papers.
Tbefrd m tnm sho post to other friend,
ana in that way keps up th mental
cirociatioo. Mw Anthony wm wi?
enough to lay aid a scfScvracy itsr br
cte ae. sad sow thai tbe rtag day
are upac her eh ax earcgb t Hv y

aad pay for a few daUcato lac

flowers ana btmpie ors she has always
delighted to bestow on friends. Wash-
ington Letter.

About tha Divided Skirt.
"Oh, that it might be given ma to tell

the exact truth about the divided skirt P
wailed a charming woman the other
day.

"When I bough one,, certainly tho
fool and her money parted like tho bi-

furcated garment I acqmrsdbyitie pur-
chase. Polite language falLsto do jus-
tice to what I have endured eLnco I
donned it. Talk about a divided aart
being easy to walk in and not impeding
one s movements! Why, its tho clumsi-
est, floppiest, most dragley article that
a woman can put en. Each section gets
wrapped round and round like a loose
sail winding abont a boat's mast. When
you go up and down 6tuirs it sags down
until you tread on the hem and trip up
if you're not careful.

The fullness ia Eet on to a circular yoke,
which ia forever hunching up about your
waist. And then the ugliness of the gar-
ment! Venus herself would scare crows
clad in its ungainly volume of silk or
cotton that hangs without form, and
might as well bo void, einoe it obliter-
ates all distinction of beauty, a woman
with tho most exquisitely molded limbs
and an old girl with props like kite sticks
being alike hideous when enveloped in it.

"Since the first time I caught sight of
myself in the horrid thing I have always
Eent xny maid out of the room when I
put it on or off, and I've never had tho
courage to take a second look at it in tho
glass. Why do I continuo to wear it?
Because 1 am resolved to got my $7
worth out of that bud bargain, and at
tho same time teach myself not to run
after strange gods in the matter of 'so
called dress reform.' " Xe w York World.

Author of "Eoot!e! Uby."
Mrs. Arthur Stannard, tho English

novelist and tho author of "Booties'
Baby," writes for threo hours a day in a
littlo room which, with a bookcase, a
tablo and three or four chairs, leaves lit-

tlo epuce for intruders upon the sanctity
of an author s den. At ono time she had
a passion for china, and by tho bookcaso
there is some valuable crown Derby and
bluo white. With the flotsam and jat-sa-m

of friendship and acquaintance
photos and autographs, drawings and
cards tho mantelpiece is crowded, whilo
on tho walls are some clever sketches
of soldiers in tho various uniforms of
British regiments. In a small cardboard
box is placed tho manuscript of tho novel
Mrs. Stannard is now writing, pome of
tho thick foolscap sheete having just
been filled up by her neat flowing calig-raph- y.

On the average Mrs. Stannard writes
about threa pages n day, and several odd
sheets of paper lying on tho table give
indications of her method of work. Sha
never corrects a faulty aheet, but always
rewrites it. Beforo beginning a story
the plot ia briefly written out, while on
another sheet Mrs. Stannard makes ex-

periments with the names of characters,
those names being finally choben which
are most expressive and euphonious. At
Mrs. Stannard's elbow as ahe writes are
placed two well used volumes of Tenny-

son and Longfellow, hrr favente poet.
With almost every lino of the bnrd of
"Hiawatha" she is familiar, and for
every feeling of depression ahe always
finds tho antidote in his pages. Ex-

change.

Severely Sludo iKht Kobe.
Another levy on tho inaculino ward-

robe! Thia tinio it is tho night robo
which has been used a a model for a

style of night wear that had met
with immense success. While there i

no prettier garment in her trousaeau
than a feminine robe de nmt, there are
many women, especially of limited
mean?, who will rejoice in th replica.
It means small laundry bills, better serv-
ice, fower holes to mend and frreoter
comfort. Tbe lace embellished, ribbon
run and yoke waiated robe, while a
pretty thing to look at, is far from th
ideal garment.

In the first place it ia always ready fr
repair after the initial wash, and it ia
not every woman who can mend lace,
even when she has the tune. Embroid-
eries wear little better, and it only takes
a couple of washes of this deKcate but
holey finery to irive a woman the reputa-
tion of Doing a slattern. And then tho
yoke. It rarely fits, and if too tight it
binds the shoulders and keeps the occu-

pant in a night struggle to free herself
Now oomes the mnocullno model, with

'tin deep collar and cuffs, ita roomy
pocket, ita box: plaiied hack, tho siofc
button pv. and, lt of all. the Minplo
trimming of needle stitched braid. Made
of tho very best cambric th- - "flat
robes," as they are called, are only $3
each, and one will outla- -t three fancy
gowns befrillod and inwrtod with Val-

enciennes lace or Hamburg embroidery.
Only a fine quality of malarial is used.
and only half as murh will it cost to
laundry them. New York Letter

ralthfal Lady Iturtoo.
A few days o a "London corre-

spondent" aanouaoed that 3lr Richard
Burton wae "lyiac y dongaroaely HI,
neglected aad afcnfe in a Loodoc lodg-in- g,

while Stanley was beiag feted."
Tho statement was absolutely untrue,
but it has bad the cflec: of dra-yi- the
foilorring intsrsetmff letter tnss Lady
Burton, wlio u wi.h Sir Blohard at
Trieste:

"Sir Rchrd wiU s:t- - ba aegketsd
nor alcae wbE I am ;.v. I h&7 been
married to him fcr ear'.y thirty 7&W8,
besides a five yfer' 3rasoni, and
danac all t.u e re yosrs I kxvt
never tan absent from klm one day that
I TaB allowed j b" with ima ia other
words. I have iMfwwv boea absent except
to execute hw orders. iTor tb lax&sovea
years we hT hardly a day apart,
sod fcr the last thrte and a half years
that bn has been aibsR tMrvrr one boar
away out of tho tweay-fo- r Dcrxag
theso three years aad a half we bar;, to
ccaaaqonoe of to- - weokseee 'A h
bttihh. sacrificed errrtMs to have a
rsidat English doctor (wbe wsa look-

ing for each a Wrthihrtixcaad tTuit&z?
wish no. And lrurteai of a Lwedoa lods
isg we hare a bcaotxfui and romantic
horn 'with frffrj eomfort for ham that
mar zrsaJiA allow) & tfce v.t hd of the
Adn&tir. Nct year ha term of wsrnos
experts forty n& rr xcl Mmc&j.
and then we ahall both it altTe, la a
Loodoo todgiaf aei-c- d aad aloex.'
&t to sseAf ta&t aow is what lib Ancsc-iaen- w

woold call a little prerioeM.'
Psil Mall 0i!.

A Vfldow'i Ooeroti Aothni.
It is karad thai a Qaate. who Scd

at Eas Claire & few weeks aj-- &ad left a
wish, hot no wi9, tluu whae hu aruto
reachdtfee vaipe of $),0J fc efeenM

do uaea in creceuig unr lanaafisxacr T

Madison a hospital for cripples, &
short time bofore his death thai bft4ha
owned property which, if heHKWlAcoly
livo to disposo of it, would & him
$1,100,000, but that if sold by olfeers
would probably nst brioff races than
$00,000. Thus it soraaa faftfe ascos flreara
are likely ten elapse hcrr tWcacnsbed
hope of tho doa& hasaaoilssiaa vjfil be
rcaHafcd. 2Lr. wife robsatuOy
and with a perfect undnnliiaatnniaawafl
tho deed before tha death c asr fcns-ban- d,

by which ho cenvoyed aH ha
property to three trustees for manage-
ment in accordance with his known
wishes, and it Is given ooi that rot on3y
ehe but tho other rtdativt arw eavaest
in their intention to see that th dotxes
of Quale are carried out Sallwaukea
Wisconsin.

Sirs. obUs Rjtro Table.
Mrs. NoMe, wife of tho secretary of

the interior, has among otfci yeritiWaa
of French art a mimature tablo cabJoet
cf mahogany, which aha teas fcarlMr
spoon collection. Tho table is a knv
stand delicately ccstructed, with, atei-d- er

legs. Mosaic tmish, ormolu trim-
mings and a polish like a xmzroc Be-

neath the glass top is a vehret bod con-

taining shallow deprefaoia op compart-
ments, in which, like jewels, repose th
wonderful epoons ?o highly prised and
greatly admired. One of tho famous
spoons was brought from Moscow and
represents the Russian chalico spoon used
in the Greek church by tho nobility at
the communion service. Washington
Letter.

J.ierclw la HousowoxV.
Housework is healthy, and many phy-

sicians recommend it to women who
need exercise. Walkmg is not enough;
it exercises only tbe legs, wtxQa dusting
and sweeping bring an outirely different
eot of muscles into play. Many girls tako
more interest in their homes if encour-
aged to assist in tho core of them. House-
hold duties, if properly piaimocL need
tako but little time out of a Icofr day.
To bo cystoma tic in th discbargo of such
duties is the only way to properly accom-
plish tho right amount of work. New
York Journal.

Mn. Ille and t!ie Marquis dp LohtI11.
I will not say anything which may

cause the marquis pain He blames me
for all his troubles, perhaps justly. Pivo
years ago I promised to marry hfaa, bnt
it is impossible for me to do no now.
Although ho is handsome, occompliahrd
and clover I shall never mo him again.

I am going to America to lecture, nod
I BUftll never return tv Europe until tho
marquis is either dead or married to
Eonio ono else.

If I ever marry again I shall marry a
journalist. Interview with Mrs. Frank
Leslie.

Mrs. Lucy Parsons, wifo of tho in-

trepid anarchist who died on the gal-

lows, still lives in CtHcago. in tho vicin-
ity of Milwaukee urrirae and May
streot. She is very ioc. nad supports
heraolf and children by teaching Uw
littlo boys and girls abont Iter hotno to
road and wriW. Her contribntioas to
tho socialistic j.res, while numerona
and forcible, scarcely pay for the runt of
her humble abods.

The little granddaughter of MaJ.
Kuox-Holm- of Loudon, who is well
known in tb tricycling world, is al-

ready distingajehuig herself in thowimu
jiastime. Hhe is only 7, but Rho already
owns a safety, and on that and tho tila-doi- n

with the mtjor she hnu ritldfm over
200 miles sine the 1st of January.

Among those who KtlAndedMr. Stan-
ley's wwkkng reception on Saturday was
a wealthy widow n.uned IloirJmrd.
While there lu U1 wrvoral tdlvur
spoons from the rrrm in which

gifts were uuialayed.
by a detective who was on duty in the
room ami wss zrntoi.

Miss M. M. Ear. of Newburg. N. Y.,
who vuanafred the kirnes in ttyraens
for tho Wonvn'lCducximal and Indus-

trial union. clearM $5,000 from tlw
dance. Takr wiD b n?phed to

of tho kmiics-gxrhK- i and industrial
school work, in which the union is inter
ested.

Anothfr woman who has made her
mark as n lawyer is "Urn. AdaBittcn-bocde- r,

of Osr ob, Neb She has tried
many casos before the soprcme court-o- f

Nebraska and ha not kurt one. Mary
L. McCrmdly. of Detroit, was also ad-

mitted recently to practise law.

Anna Katfcsrise Green (Mrs-- Eohlfx)
ia now In Em-o- She received (5,000
for her last novel, "Tbe Forsaken Icn,"
from Robert Bc3nr Sena, and 810)00
for another itcry which iheyboHlnre-eerv- c.

Tho oter. es were written within
dx mouths' time.

Prior to Cfcrrfase lr Wtitor Dcctt'a
wlf was a wEd, gay girl, "fcad at
the--,- " bst when bar rmnbsnd'a clreija-ttasce- a

were jw;v maa corlcrmed ta
ham wiik nrsdVrrt cccd fcrra.,

An Asrit Sratli.
Sir Georgo Anry, tha aldxst of the

of srarnfa. hae joes tsnttzxtL
upon his ninetieth year Wxt7-ArTrc- ar

ajjo he was elected t th Lfflsiancxo-fecaorab- ip

at the TJaerwry of Cam-

bridge, haviog bii tMUJtr wxaucl&t iwo
years befora. lur namspgaftcn trai
oil, or oacsiacd u.T of a hcruavarsl
tioa cirattutfAtmeo par tbe pJetVLr. Tod-hua- ter

an rrppantmitr ta his mot,
"Tby jrv Airy, octifn- - a local
habita&tia aad a iuwcm." Elit fhartka
Airy has Wa lot Utttf-iri- e yraurs rstroa-oox- -x

royal (he ru&bed in JftSl). aad has
root-re- d every hocr and dlattncticrn,
opon to moa of eocoe. icdsdisg tha
pmddeocy of ta Loy&l society. Ex
changs.

Urine t Oteati lla-- .

Two prr-F- a residence! on CUnfem
aveone, b?twrea aad lami'Tn

aTessA, DroekSys. are a ntfrrAing
spectacle ii UA. wootbrr They re
browatOK trnui tetijXLu&k cf tha

piac. bw the hrifKtsyxvaiciit
ot h visif-n- a vt? covers t&sxx trees, cecf.
to Th thB'cte
dews asd dour nffxT fe&t and entrance
to the tuimoch. t rmcj Kyxro itdi ct
th ongxsol brewzkcteb frost is ecr
ouded 'fh jrria 1tb. There is
aot Koodwr wtoUvta. via nt Drocklya
the grewta of wavJi ita b-- m ix pictcr-q- o

aad poriect. Krw York Mali sad
Zxprsea,

Oae at tae latest sppHaacn af lctrkiy
appean ta la saraa stf aa te&re fcsedrxW
trox h at asUow ar sapor- - m.umay mmmtUa alas. Ttea wtoafc aad
f he- - iaesr wHkurcaf tit asao Is a asfl ef
wir- -. insweatM Irma. tie ph. sad the fees

UMesajkvaMaafls9reraf asbstos.


